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Regulatory and structural changes over the last decade have led
to banks reducing their lending activities, which has resulted in a
significant funding gap for small and mid-sized businesses.
Benefit Street Partners (‘BSP’) believes this gap represents a
large and attractive opportunity set. BSP’s private credit
capabilities focus on middle market lending, with a large capital
base and robust sector experience; BSP’s expertise is well
positioned to fill this need.
BSP has been investing in private debt since 2008, with a focus
on the middle market. The Senior Private Debt strategy is
specifically focused on senior secured debt (primarily 1st lien
investments), which are expected to account for at least 80% of
the portfolio.

INVESTMENT OBJECTIVE1
The strategy seeks to generate attractive investment performance and maintain
downside protection by investing mainly in senior secured debt (primarily 1st
lien investments) issued by middle market companies based in North America.

HIGHLIGHTS
• Direct Sourcing Model. BSP is supported by a dedicated private debt
origination team with extensive proprietary networks and strong relationships.
• Emphasis on Non-Competitive Lending. BSP prioritizes “strategic” noncompetitive lending, which BSP expects to lead to enhanced returns and
terms.
• Senior Portfolio with Focus on Capital Preservation. The strategy will target
at least 80% in 1st lien/unitranche investments offering structural seniority
and enhanced downside protection.
• Scale and Experience. BSP’s scale and experience results in greater
influence over terms and pricing. As one of only a few middle market lenders
who can make investments over $200 million, BSP can be a “one-stop shop”
for borrowers.

1. There is no assurance that the employment of the strategy will result in the investment objective or intended targets being achieved.
2. As of June 30, 2020. There can be no assurance that any of these professionals will remain with the Fund or that past performance or such professionals serve as an
indicator of his or her performance or success.
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INVESTMENT PROCESS3
Benefit Street Partners utilizes a robust and systematic process when analyzing and managing investments and takes a
hands-on approach in order to preserve and create value.

Sourcing

Structuring

• “First Look” access to private credit opportunities
• Rigorous vetting process including meeting management and constructing
preliminary operating/financial model
• Discussion under Non-Disclosure Agreement (NDA) to confirm interest
• Tailor and negotiate preliminary term sheet with company
• Evaluate expected return and attractiveness of investment

Full Due Diligence

• Comprehensive fundamental, legal, accounting and competitor analysis,
management team interviews and final valuation
• Documentation and negotiation of final credit agreement

Investment & Monitoring

Realization

• Investments monitored regularly and discussed at portfolio review meetings
• Proactive monitoring of performance and management of company
• Underwrite majority of investments with belief that they will be held to maturity
• Will consider exiting on a selective and opportunistic basis

UNDERWRITING PROCESS
Screening
• Opportunities generated through primary and secondary
investments
• Sector analysts provide PMs with high-level idea and
investment outlook

Diligence
• Analysts provide in depth fundamental credit research:
business review, borrower/creditor analysis, evaluate
relative value

Formal Approval
• PMs approve/reject trade and provide instruction to traders

Portfolio Construction
• Proprietary models help guide PMs and Senior Management
in daily review of the portfolio

Delivering
Superior Risk
Adjusted
Returns

• PMs have weekly meetings with senior management and
trading to assess market opportunity, current position, asset
allocation and performance

Monitoring/Risk Management
• Daily review of the portfolio
• Analysts re-underwriting investments on a continuous basis
• Run pre- and post-trade compliance testing
3. This is a hypothetical example intended solely to illustrate our investment process. It is for illustrative purposes only and is not intended to reflect any actual positioning of the
fund and does not constitute investment advice.
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TARGET PORTFOLIO GUIDELINES
• Individual position size: 1-2% of total assets
• Expected holding period: 2-3 years
• Approximately 100 investments in the portfolio
• Invests primarily in 1st lien securities, across the
capital structure, in all industries where BSP has
expertise
• Targeted net returns: 8 -10%

EXPERTISE4
• Dedicated Private Debt Origination Team:
27 Investment Professionals
• Additional Corporate Credit Team:
35 Investment Professionals
• Investment Committee:
Thomas Gahan, Michael Paasche and Blair
Faulstich

• Average Loan to Value (LTV): < 50%
• Net cash yield distributed quarterly to investors

BENEFIT STREET PARTNERS OVERVIEW
Multi-strategy approach targeting attractive opportunities in the global credit markets:

Private Debt/Opportunistic Credit

Entire Capital
Structure

Senior
Secured Only

Special
Situations

CLOs

Liquid High
Yield

Commercial
Real Estate

$9.3
billion
AUM5

$3.0
billion
AUM5

$806
Million
AUM5

$9.6
billion
AUM5

$1.1
billion
AUM5

$3.9
billion
AUM5

Stressed/
distressed credit
investing

Closed 18 CLOs
backed by
broadly
syndicated
leveraged loans

Actively
managed high
yield strategy

Debt & equity
investments in
commercial real
estate with a
focus on the
middle market

Flexibility to
invest across the
capital structure

Primarily 1st lien
investments

INVESTMENT TEAM
Established more than a decade ago, BSP has $28 billion
in assets under management5 and is based in New York
City, with six offices across the United States. BSP offers a
broad spectrum of investment capabilities to its investors
covering corporate performing and distressed private
credit, structured credit and commercial real estate credit.
BSP has an established team of 111 investment
professionals and 220 employees4, with substantial
expertise in multi-functional credit markets.

The BSP Senior Private Debt Strategy is led by a dedicated
27-person private debt origination team4 in parallel with
the Investment Committee of Thomas Gahan, Michael
Paasche and Blair Faulstich. The team also has access to
an additional 35 corporate credit investment professionals
and 18 sector-focused research analysts4. All senior team
members employ a hands-on diligence approach and are
involved in all aspects of the investment process. The
team collectively possesses substantial experience in
structuring, negotiating and executing debt financings
across the capital structure through multiple business
cycles.

4. As of June 30, 2020. There can be no assurance that any of these professionals will remain with the Fund or that past performance or such professionals serve as an
indicator of his or her performance or success.
5. AUM refers to the assets under management for all credit funds and separately managed accounts managed by BSP. AUM amounts are approximate as of June 30, 2020
and are unaudited. Certain amounts are preliminary and remain subject to change.
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WHAT ARE THE RISKS?
There can be no guarantee or representation that any strategy or fund will achieve its stated investment objective. An investment in any BSP fund is
highly speculative and is not intended as a complete investment program. Investments in funds managed by BSP are suitable only for persons who can
bear the economic risk of the loss of their entire investment and who have limited need for liquidity in their investment. Any investment can lead to a loss
of the entire amount invested. This is not an offer or solicitation of an offer to invest in any fund managed by BSP. Offers to invest will only be made
pursuant to an offering memorandum. Investors are urged to consult with their own tax and legal advisors about the implications of investing in any fund.

IMPORTANT LEGAL INFORMATION
This material is intended to be of general interest only and should not be construed as individual investment advice or a recommendation or solicitation
to buy, sell or hold any security or to adopt any investment strategy. It does not constitute legal or tax advice.
The views expressed are those of the investment manager and the comments, opinions and analyses are rendered as at publication date and may change
without notice. The information provided in this material is not intended as a complete analysis of every material fact regarding any country, region or
market. All investments involve risks, including possible loss of principal.
Data from third party sources may have been used in the preparation of this material and Franklin Templeton Investments ("FTI") has not independently
verified, validated or audited such data. FTI accepts no liability whatsoever for any loss arising from use of this information and reliance upon the
comments opinions and analyses in the material is at the sole discretion of the user.
Products, services and information may not be available in all jurisdictions and are offered outside the U.S. by other FTI affiliates and/or their distributors
as local laws and regulation permits. Please consult your own professional adviser or Franklin Templeton institutional contact for further information on
availability of products and services in your jurisdiction.
Issued in the U.S. by Franklin Templeton Distributors, Inc., One Franklin Parkway, San Mateo, California 94403-1906, (800) DIAL BEN/342-5236,
franklintempleton.com - Franklin Templeton Distributors, Inc. is the principal distributor of Franklin Templeton Investments' U.S. registered products,
which are not FDIC insured; may lose value; and are not bank guaranteed and are available only in jurisdictions where an offer or solicitation of such
products is permitted under applicable laws and regulation.
Australia: Issued by Franklin Templeton Investments Australia Limited (ABN 87 006 972 247) (Australian Financial Services License Holder No.
225328), Level 19, 101 Collins Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000. Austria/Germany: FTIS Branch Frankfurt/Main, Mainzer Landstr. 16, 60325
Frankfurt/Main, Germany. Tel +49 (0) 69/27223-557, Fax +49 (0) 69/27223-622,institutional@franklintempleton.de. Canada: Issued by Franklin
Templeton Investments Corp., 5000 Yonge Street, Suite 900 Toronto, ON, M2N 0A7, Fax:(416) 364-1163,(800) 387-0830, www.franklintempleton.ca.
Netherlands: Franklin Templeton International Services S.à r.l., Dutch Branch , World Trade Center Amsterdam, H-Toren, 5e verdieping, Zuidplein 36,
1077 XV Amsterdam, Netherlands. Tel +31 (0) 20 575 2890. United Arab Emirates: Issued by Franklin Templeton Investments (ME) Limited, authorized
and regulated by the Dubai Financial Services Authority. Dubai office: Franklin Templeton Investments, The Gate, East Wing, Level 2, Dubai International
Financial Centre, P.O. Box 506613, Dubai, U.A.E., Tel.: +9714-4284100 Fax:+9714-4284140. France: Issued by Franklin Templeton France S.A., 20
rue de la Paix, 75002 Paris France. Hong Kong: Issued by Franklin Templeton Investments (Asia) Limited, 17/F, Chater House, 8 Connaught Road
Central, Hong Kong. Italy: Issued by Franklin Templeton International Services S.à.r.l. – Italian Branch, Corso Italia, 1 – Milan, 20122, Italy. Japan:
Issued by Franklin Templeton Investments Japan Limited. Korea: Issued by Franklin Templeton Investment Trust Management Co., Ltd., 3rd fl., CCMM
Building, 12 Youido-Dong, Youngdungpo-Gu, Seoul, Korea 150-968. Luxembourg/Benelux: Issued by Franklin Templeton International Services S.à r.l. –
Supervised by the Commission de Surveillance du Secteur Financier - 8A, rue Albert Borschette, L-1246 Luxembourg - Tel:+352-46 66 67-1 - Fax:+35246 66 76. Malaysia: Issued by Franklin Templeton Asset Management (Malaysia) Sdn. Bhd. & Franklin Templeton GSC Asset Management Sdn. Bhd.
Poland: Issued by Templeton Asset Management (Poland) TFI S.A.; Rondo ONZ 1; 00-124 Warsaw. Romania: Issued by Bucharest branch of Franklin
Templeton Investment Management Limited ("FTIML") registered with the Romania Financial Supervisory Authority under no.
PJM01SFIM/400005/14.09.2009, and authorized and regulated in the UK by the Financial Conduct Authority. Singapore: Issued by Templeton Asset
Management Ltd. Registration No. (UEN) 199205211E. 7 Temasek Boulevard, #38-03 Suntec Tower One, 038987, Singapore. Spain: FTIS Branch
Madrid, Professional of the Financial Sector under the Supervision of CNMV, José Ortega y Gasset 29, Madrid, Spain. Tel +34 91 426 3600, Fax +34 91
577 1857. South Africa: Issued by Franklin Templeton Investments SA (PTY) Ltd which is an authorised Financial Services Provider. Tel:+27 (21) 831
7400 ,Fax:+27 (21) 831 7422. Switzerland: Issued by Franklin Templeton Switzerland Ltd, Stockerstrasse 38, CH-8002 Zurich. UK: Issued by Franklin
Templeton Investment Management Limited (FTIML), registered office: Cannon Place, 78 Cannon Street, London EC4N 6HLTel +44 (0)20 7073 8500.
Authorized and regulated in the United Kingdom by the Financial Conduct Authority. Nordic regions: Issued by Franklin Templeton International Services
S.à r.l. , Contact details: Franklin Templeton International Services S.à r.l., Swedish Branch, filial, Blasieholmsgatan 5, SE-111 48, Stockholm, Sweden.
Tel +46 (0)8 545 012 30, nordicinfo@franklintempleton.com, authorised in the Luxembourg by the Commission de Surveillance du Secteur Financier to
conduct certain financial activities in Denmark, in Sweden, in Norway, in Iceland and in Finland. Franklin Templeton International Services S.à r.l.,
Swedish Branch, filial conducts activities under supervision of Finansinspektionen in Sweden. Offshore Americas: In the U.S., this publication is made
available only to financial intermediaries by Templeton/Franklin Investment Services, 100 Fountain Parkway, St. Petersburg, Florida 33716. Tel:(800)
239-3894 (USA Toll-Free),(877) 389-0076 (Canada Toll-Free), and Fax: (727) 299-8736.Investments are not FDIC insured; may lose value; and are not
bank guaranteed. Distribution outside the U.S. may be made by Templeton Global Advisors Limited or other sub-distributors, intermediaries, dealers or
professional investors that have been engaged by Templeton Global Advisors Limited to distribute shares of Franklin Templeton funds in certain
jurisdictions. This is not an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to purchase securities in any jurisdiction where it would be illegal to do so.
Please visit www.franklinresources.com to be directed to your local Franklin Templeton website.
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